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Last issue
Tixtay’s issue is the last Spartan
Daily until publication resumes
next fall. The campus community
will be served by the Surnmertimes
newspaper published on Tuesdays
and Thursdays during the six
week summer session and on each
Wednesday during the four week
session.
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Judiciary makes
key decisions
they violated anything.

By ROBERT PELLEGRIN
Daily Political Writer

Pitsker added, "This is an order from us to
the AS. Council to rewrite that very confused
act. Until it does, we cannot condone any election."

The AS. Judiciary last night handed down
two key decisions concerning the April 28-29
general election, but it still failed to rule on
the charges that election violations occurred.

To stay or not to stay
People concerned with the preservation of SJS’s swallow
nests have heard that plans are made to again hose down

the nests. Those persons are now seeking legal advice with
the view of forestalling the destruction of the nests.

Fearing intervention ACLU
moves hearings off campus
By STEVE PAPINCHAK
Daily Political Writer
Fearing intervention by campus administrators, the American Civil Liberties Union
ACLU ) announced its fact finding hearings
on SJS hiring and firing practices will be
moved off campus.
The open hearing will be held at 7 tonight and
tomorrow at ACLU headquarters, 233 N. First
St., San Jose.
Michael Chatzky, ACLU board of directors
member, stated a letter from President
Bunzel to the ACLU raised the possibility that
the administration might revoke the reservation made for the originally scheduled College
Union hearings.
In order to eliminate the confusion which
could result from a last minute rescheduling,
the ACLU changed the location of its open
hearings.
In his letter, the ACLU announced, "President Bunzel expressed strong reservations
about the propriety of the ACLU holding hearings on campus."

?

Chatzky said Dr. Bunzel based his "reservations" on the fear that the confidentiality

requirements of the faculty grievance procedures might be violated during the ACLU
hearings.
Since, the ACLU reported, a representative of
United Professors of California ( UPC ) reserved the College Union Pacifica Room for
the ACLU hearings, President Bunzel in his
letter inferred the possible misuse of campus
facilities.
Chatzky said he tried to contact Dr. Bunzel
Friday but was referred to Dr. Burton Brazil,
executive-vice president. Dr. Brazil then
referred Chatzky to Norman Epstein,
Calilfornia state college legal adviser.
Epstein, was away fron2 his Los Angeles
office yesterday and, "claiming they are
passing the buck around," Chatzky relocated
the hearings.
When contacted late yesterday by the Spartan
Daily, Epstein said he understood President
Bunzel had sought the ACLU’s assurance that
college policy would not be violated during
the hearings.
Epstein explained, "If the president believes
the purpose of using campus facilities is to
violate campus policy, then the president has
the authority to restrict the use of those facilities."

Rally slated to publicize
trial of arrested protester
By LANCE FREDERIKSEN
Daily Political Writer
A rally to publicize the trial of an SJS student
arrested during the March 4 industrial
recruiting demonstration has been called for
noon today in the College Union patio.
The rally deals with the case of Paul O’Neil.
He has been convicted of three misdemeanors
that could lead to a two year sentence.

The prosecution accused O’Neil of attacking a
plainclothed police officer during the March 4
demonstration.
O’Neil contends that he was jumped in the
melee that resulted from the March 4 rally
against Standard Oil and other alleged "war
related" manufacturers.

O’Neil has been convicted of battery, interfering with the duties of a police officer, and
disturbing the peace of the college campus.
Sentencing will be pronounced Friday by
Municipal .judge John Schatz.

He explains in a leaflet being distributed
today that when the confrontation between
plainclothed police and demonstrators began
about 20 feet away from him a man "tackled"
him, and he was "thrown to the ground."
Then he asserts that another man dressed in
green kicked him while he was on the ground
lying on his back.

O’Neil and Jim Ferryman, recently defeated
A.S. presidential candidate, are scheduled to
speak at the rally.

He adds, -I struggled, and I was maced."
Then he says a man grabbed him around the
neck and administered a choke hold.

Ferryman testified for the defense at O’Neil’s
trial. O’Neil’s sister Evelyn and Ron Gouglar,
both SJS students, also testified for the defense. They all said O’Neil was jumped by police.

O’Neil also derides the jury. He affirms that
there was only one juror under 35, and that
she was a secretary for Food Machine Corp.,
FMC) one of the companies "accused" of
"war related" production."

Testifying against him were three police officers and a district attorney.

The rest of the jurors were well over 45,
according to O’Neil. "All were middle class
whites having no relation whatsoever with a
college," asserted O’Neil.

Supporting the rally are Ferryman, Ted
Weisgal and Bill Becker, recently defeated
A.S. presidential candidates, and Wallace
Allen, poetry editor for the black magazine
Shaka.
The rally is designed to raise funds for lawyer
fees, appeal bonds and publicity costs.
O’Neil contends that he is not guilty and that
the court experience has lowered his estimation of the judicial system. "It’s a radicalizing
experience, being convicted for something
you didn’t do," he said.

"I never had a chance with that jury," complained O’Neil. "To call that a jury or my
peers is unreal."
O’Neil was one of 13 persons arrested during
the March 4 demonstration. That incident and
a Feb. 23 Army demonstration have involved
some 20 persons in court trials.
Eight persons have already been fined, and
Darrell(Gino) Varadan, 23, has been given a
possible one to 10 year prison term.

The second ruling of the court came because
nobody was officially named as defendant in
the case. Although candidate Jim Ferryman
and the Election Board were named as
alleged violators, the main thrust of the case
was for a judicial interpretation of the election code.

The eight justices will meet again in closed
session Friday to continue their lengthy deliberations into charges that the election was
unfair.

Chatzky said he feels the administration misunderstands the intention of the open hearings. "We are not investigating specific disputes between professors and administrators," Chatzky stated. "We are only a fact
finding committee," he added.

Chatzky urged the administration to participate in the hearings because, he said, "We
want to hear both sides so we can reach a fair
conclusion."

Following a two-hour session last night, the
student-faculty court did make two significant rulings:

So the court ruled that it could not convict
someone who wasn’t aware of his rights as a
defendant. But the ruling did not preclude the
possibility that defendants might later be
called.

To suspend, until rewritten, Act 24 ( the
election code) on grounds that it is inconprehensible and in violation of the SJS Statement
on Student Rights and Responsibilities. This
outlaws any future election until the document is revised ( by a 7-1-0 vote).

Bill Becker, who pressed the charges after
finishing third in the presidential race, was
notified of the decision by the Daily last night.
He said he was still hopeful that the court
would rule in his favor by rescheduling the
election.

To refrain from commenting, at this time,
on the possible guilt of anyone, pending proper investigation procedure, specific charges,
and adequate opportunity for defense by the
accused ( by a 7-0-1 vote).

"I’m utterly convinced the violations occurred and were significant enough, considering I placed third by only 11 votes," said
Becker. "If the decision is not based on good
grounds, I may very well appeal the decision."

Chief Justice Bo Pitsker explained the reasoning behind the first ruling. "Anyone who
runs for office or heads an election campaign
is in jeopardy of very serious violations because of the inherent ambiguity of Act 24," he
said.

Becker would make that appeal to a special
judicial appeals board set up by the President. He said, however, that he could abide by
a judiciary ruling, if he could be convinced
that the alleged charges were not significant
to the election results.

Pitcker claimed the art can be interpreted
several ways, and that the Judiciary believes
there is great risk that candidates will be
liable to prosecution without being aware that

June 4 Commencement day

Colorful graduation set
"It’s certainly going to be colorful!" This was
Executive Vice-President Dr. Burton Brazil’s
reaction to the proposed idea that SJS
graduating seniors wear red tassels on their
mortarboards in protest of the war.
Dr. Brazil, speaking on behalf of the administration, commented about the proposal by
SJS senior Dave Mayes. He said that "It isn’t
something that one should get panicky over.
We’re not going to get excited and issue new
orders trying to prevent it."
The red tassel idea occured to Mayes because of a ruling appearing in the graduation
instructions prohibiting adornments of any
kind on the traditional cap and gown. Dr.
Brazil stated that this ruling was not written
because of the unusual things that have
happened at previous graduations at SJS or at
other colleges. He said that the rule was standard procedure and it had appeared in the
graduation rules "for many years."

ingless. "Unlike a marriage, a graduation
happens only once," stated Dr. Brazil. He
said that a "psychological satisfaction"
happens with graduation. He felt that students who feel graduation is meaningless
now, should think ahead a few years. "Nice
memories are made when they are a lot
older," stated Dr. Brazil.

President John Bunzel will deliver an inaugural address.
After music selections and introductions, Dr.
Max Lerner of Brandeis University, will
deliver the commencement address.
The presentation of candidates will follow the
commencement address. Degrees and
credentials will be conferred immediately
after.

Graduation ceremonies will begin at 6:30
p.m. June 4. Graduates are asked to be at the
north practice field at 5:30. They are asked to
their school’s section designated on the field.

The two hour ceremony will close with a
benediction by Rev. Laurent Largente, chaplain of Newman Center.

Following the processional, the "Star-Spangled Banner" will be played and the invocation
will be said by the Rev. J. Benton White, coordinator of the Religious Studies program at
SJS.

Guests in the grandstands will be invited to
join the graduates down in the playing field
after the graduation ceremony.

Fina examinations scheduled

Dr. Brazil disagreed with Mayes’ reasoning
that the red tassels will give some meaning to
the ceremony that would otherwise be mean -
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to Sequoia National Park from June 13-19 and
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The field trip will cover ecology, vertibrates,
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specialists from each department instructing
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anyone interested is asked to call the secretary at the extention services building, on S.
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Student activism--‘coolecr
The fiery destruction that was once student activism
has turned to cool ashes as students, at SJS and
throughout the nation, have hibernated into a limp
vacuum of helplessness at having no control over the
course of their nation.
Despite a few brief flurries of volatile activity at SJS,
the past year has been primarily silent, perhaps a
symbol of things to come.
At the pinnacle of success, radicals here mustered an
unimpressive assemblage of under 400 students,
(most just gawkers) to protest war related campus
recruiting. Certainly support was minimal as thousands of others shrugged and continued on to class.
Analyzing this past year, SJS seems part of a trend
away from violence and into the philosophy of indifference toward the war and internal movements.
Indeed, several significant incidents have taken their
toll on the student tactic of confrontation. The killings
at Kent State and the exoneration of the National
Guard saddened many with the realization that justice in America is conditional and repression bold and
acceptable to the public.

The idealism which spurred students to take an active’
hand in the political process was quashed by the billy
club at the 1968 Democratic Convention in fortified
Chicago.
And realization that students accomplished little in
mobilizing a base of support in the community
dampened activism. They found social change hard to
promote and the cost in bleeding heads too high to
merit continuing the strategy of confrontation.
Turned off to demonstrations which often become violent, having no faith in the policial decision making
process and not knowing where to go, students today
exist in a state of flux, caring yet not really caring
anymore.
There’s nothing that makes the "silent majority"
happier than watching "deserving" college students
being throttled by police,
And there’s nothing that makes those who have the
power of decision in America more pleased than
seeing passified students running with no direction
through a mouse trap of indecision.

Craig Turner

A majority of one
The academic year appears about to dissolve in acrimony. Uneasy suspicions
that college President John H. Bunzel is
basing personnel decisions on political
reasons are springing up in some faculty
members minds.
Now, the American Civil Liberties Union
(ACLU) is going to investigate the situation.
It is unlikely, however, that the ACLU
will be able to make any conclusions for
the same reason most faculty members
are undecided about the situation the
chancellor’s new grievance procedures
decree secrecy. This gags both the faculty grievant who feels he was dealt with
unfairly and the college president.
Neither is completely free to tell his side
of the story.
Chancellor Glenn S. Dumke imposed the
secrecy provision, with the approval of
the Board of Trustees. in January. This
directive closely followed the celebrated
Rutherford and Kurzweil cases at SJS, on
which the Spartan Daily an f the metropolitan media focused public attention.
Dumke lost the Rutherford case. Kurzweil is taking the chancellor to court.
Under the new provisions, however, a
similar case could go through the entire
process without ever reaching the public
eye.
All of this makes it doubly hard to determine exactly what is going on at SJS.
Only fragments of facts appear, and it’s

all but impossible to come to any hard
conclusion.
First of all, it must be remembered that
the college president has the legal right,
until a court rules otherwise, to not
rehire any probationary faculty member
without a reason, Legally, Dr. Bunzel can
terminate a probationary faculty member because he doesn t like his choice of
shoes. Ethically and morally, of course,
its a different story.
Secondly, previous actions of President
Bunzel s point away from the assumption that he is a Dumke hack. Dr. Bunzel s actions at San Francisco State two
years ago (he faced down threats and
intimidation) and at the 1968 Democratic Convention (he bucked the party
establishment by voting for George McGovern) would indicate that he is not a
man who wilts under pressure. On the
other hand, Dr. Bunzel has not been the
most candid president during his first
year in office.
Third, the two cases which have come to
light contribute little understanding to
the overall situation. Heydar Reghaby
was canned after he circulated a letter
accusing a highly respected fellow faculty member of rape. Investigations failed
to substantiate the charge. Reghaby is a
little lucky he only got fired.
The case of English instructor Frances
Stoker, however, is more dubious. Mrs.
Stoker was not rehired by Dr. Bunzel
even though she was recommended for

retention by the English department. Dr.
Bunzel ordered her record "re-evaluated, and the English Department reversed itself.
Both Reghaby and Mrs. Stoker have in
effect broken the chancellor’s rules in
publicly discussing their cases. Both
claim they were fired for political
reasons. Reghaby. an Iranian, has
spoken critically of Dr. Bunzel in his
classroom. Mrs. Stoker is an admitted
Marxist.
Dr. Bunzel, on the other hand, has stuck
to the chancellor’s rules. He released
some information on the Reghaby issue,
but has been nearly silent in the face of
Mrs. Stoker s accusations.
The natural reaction is that Dr. Bunzel
must be hiding something. In fact, Dr.
Bunzel has simply been nailed to the
wall by Dumke’s rules. The chancellor, in
effect, has prevented the president from
defending himself.
That is the great flaw in the secrecy
clause. A fired faculty member has nothing to lose. He can make wild and
baseless charges, and the administration is powerless to reply.
There may be some substance to Mrs.
Stoker s charges. There may be none.
We may never know for sure. The greatest problem, however, is that the new
grievance procedures have sown suspicion and dropped morale still lower
among students and faculty.

Letters to the editor

Grievances; entertainment costs money
Assassination
Editor’
During my first year at San Jose State, I
have watched the unmitigated political
assassination of a professor of geography. Because I was not sure I understood what was taking place. I remained
silent.
My silence to date, and the silence of
many of my fellow students, has acted
as a stamp of approval to the antiquated
Geography Department s manufactured
explanation for its dismissal of Professor
Clark Akatiff.
In the fall of 1970, the tenure committee
of the Geography Department recommended that Prof. Akatiff not be retained because, in their opinion, he was
not competent to instruct. The reasons
for this decision stem not from his teaching ability but from his participation in
’I .1,,
ThP5e
arwl u t.3i iiaI giievunce hearing was
held to discover the truth. The grievance
committee returned the charges brought
against Prof. Akatiff and recommended
that he be systematically re-evaluated.
ciarisinn was sent to President
Ti
Bunzel to rule on from his lofty position
A

at Tower Hall. Yet, in his political oriented wisdom, President Bunzel upheld the
stygian decision of the Geography
Department to, in fact, fire Prof. Akatiff.
Another informal charge directed
against Prof. Akatiff by a faculty
member of the Geography Department
is that he exercises a Charlie Manson
effect over his students.’ This charge is
so totally absurd it is not worthy of
refutation.
I vigorously protest the firing of Prof.
Akatiff; and demand that President
Bunzel and Dr. McIntyre, head of the
Geography Department, make public
the real reasons for their sanguinary
actions, reminiscent of late 19th century
Russia.
Timothy J. Murphy
004902

Cartoonist needed
The Spartan Daily is seeking a political
nr humor cartoonist for the fall semester. The cartoonist cannot be paid, but
will have an opportunity to show his or
her work. All cartoon samples should be
brought to the Spartan Daily office in K
208. The cartoonist will be selected by
the Spartan Daily editors.

Fees
Editor:
.There has appeared in the Daily of late
some comment as to the amount of
money paid to lecturers and entertainers that come to SJS. The figures that
have been quoted have been for the
most part inaccurate.
But to have people of the stature of Jane
Fonda, Muhammad All and Wayne
Morse, you must be willing to pay the
price that these people receive.
Jerry Stiller and Ann Meara appeared on
campus Thursday evening. Contrary to
many performers and lecturers who
come here, these people showed them
sek es to be very warm and wonderful
people. They spent their time on campus
attending the A.S. Judiciary meeting and
the C.U. Board of Governors meeting.
It is customary to invite guests to dinner.
This was done and Jerry Stiller picked up
the tab for seven people. They showed
genuine interest in those who acted as
their hosts, and their hosts became very
close to them.
Ron Bergman
Interim Chairman
A.S. Program Board
006667

CHARLES PETTLER
advertising manager

"Freedom of the press is
not an end itself, but a
means to a free society."

Justice Felix Frankfurter
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Faculty Forum
By DAVID T. MAGE
Professor,
Assistant
Engineering

Chemical

Tonight at 233 North First Street, a panel
of American Civil Liberties Union (ACLU)
attorneys will conduct an open hearing
into the gross inadequacies of the present grievance and disciplinary action
procedures. There is no need for such a
hearing when a free faculty governs
itself with justice.
Today, faculty governance is limited to
arbitrary application of administrative
authority by Bunzel, Burbank and Benedict, as they perform a pogrom of progressive professors. The horror story of
"Malice in Blunderland" discussed here
is only one of many which will be laid
before the ACLU panel.

On Dec. 22, 1970, assistant professor of
geography, Clark Akatiff was informed
that his services were to be terminated
as of June 30, 1971. Akatiff filed a grievance in accord with established procedure.
The confidentiality section of the grievance procedures does not allow disclosure of events at this grievance hearing
or the committee’s decision. However,
the procedures do allow that the final
decision of the president may be made
public.
Dated April 25, 1971 and addressed to
the chairman of the grievance committee for Akatiff, with a carbon copy to
Akatiff, President Bunzel states:
As I indicated in my memorandum to you
on March 31, 1971, I asked Dr. Michael
McIntyre to reconvene the Deportment
of Geography Tenure Committee to
reconsider in a comprehensive way the
grievant’s effectiveness in academic
assignment and scholarly achievements," as recommended by your committee.
The re-evaluation of the departmental
tenure committee has been completed,
and I have given it careful consideration.
There is no ambiguity in their recommendation and the evidence and argument they offer are likewise clear. In
sum, it is the unanimous recommendation of the departmental committee that
Mr. Akatiff not be given tenure.
I am therefore, honoring that recommendation, and it is my decision that he
not be given tenure at SJS.
With all due deference to Franz Kafka,
this truth is stranger than his fiction because: ----When the President accepts
the decision of the grievance committee,
there is no appeal to the Chancellor’s
review panel. One can only appeal if the
President does not accept the grievance
committee’s decision. Mr. Akatiff,
according to the chancellor’s own procedures, has no appeal other than to the
courts.
Because no appeal to the chancellor is
possible, within two days of the President’s final decision, on April 30, 1971, a
request Was filed for the President to
reconvene the grievance committee to
re-hear this case. Although this action is
not possible under the procedures, it is
not without precedent on this campus.
In 1969, Professor David T. Mage was
cleared of a set of false charges brought
against him by the Chemical Engineering
Department for going on strike. Although the disciplinary action investigation committee decision was final,
according to procedure, the department
chairman of Chemical Engineering prevailed upon the President to force the
committee to reverse its decision and
prefer charges against Mage. At a public
disciplinary action hearing, Dr. Mage
was completely quitted on each and
every charge leveled against him.
Burbank and Benedict know that this
precedent was set by themselves in the
Mage case, but they have refused to act
similarly in this case when requested.
The Geography Department retention
committee never met as requested by
the grievance committee. The Geography Department has five tenured
members, all members of the retention

and tenure committee. McIntyre, Stanley
Ellefsen and Peruzzi met without informing William Steele, senior man in the
department. Dr. Steele hod previously
told Dr. McIntyre that he believed Aka tiff should be retained for the coming
year. Dr. Steele was never informed by
Dr. McIntyre of the grievance committee
decision. The report to the *President
claimed that the department was unanimous against Akatiff. Because this
report to the President was not the
report of the retention and tenure committee required by the procedures, the
confidentiality clause of the procedures
is not applicable. This memo was a
report of the "Geography Personnel
Committee’ which did not include all
tenured members of the Geography
Department so it does not constitute a
privileged communication.
The Geography Department never did
reconsider in a comprehensive way the
grievant’s effectiveness in academic
assignment in the specific way designated by the grievance committee and
accepted by the president.
Not only did the Geography Department
fail to follow the grievance committee’s
recommendations, accepted by the
President, but they actually stated in
their brief of denial, "We must deny anyone else the right to make substantive
judgments in departmental matters or
even to lecture us on proper attitudes or
preferred factfinding techniques in
matters such as this...It has disturbed us
greatly that...a grievance complaint filed
by a probationary instructor over the
fact of non -retention would not be rejected out of hand as lacking legal sanction."
Lost but not least, contrary to the President’s decision, Akotiff was ’not up for
tenure.’ It was a simple retention case.
It appears that our President does not
even take the time to read or review the
grievance briefs, evidence, documentation and decisions. As we hear so many
times from our Presidents, the tenure
decision is one of the most important
decisions that they can make, committing vast monies and resources to the
man from the college. Yet, here in a
simple retention case, where it is stated
time and time again in brief and counter
brief, and on the very retention form
itself the President doesn’t even notice
what type of case it is. This is a most serious charge to level at any teacher, that
he grades without first reading the
paper.
It would be poetic justice if a judge
reverses the President and awards Aka tiff tenure. As a faculty member, who
has at this very moment on the President’s desk a unanimous recommendation by a grievance committee for promotion to associate professor, retroactive to September 1969, I still must
speak out against the oppression of my
colleagues by this administration. I call
upon President Bunzel to admit the
errors that exist in this case and rehire
the grievant. I call upon my colleagues
to look into their mirrors and see the
truth, that by our failure to take collective action we made this case possible.
Only by collective bargaining and negotiated contracts will we ever see the day
in California where justice reigns upon
the campus.
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Center administers many
services for blinc stucents
By PAT FLAGG
Daily Feature Writer
"I almost went crazy my
first two years at SJS,"
stated one blind student.
’Why? Because no one
would talk to me." He said
this was hard on him because he had always attended public schools and most of
his friends are sighted.
"The rehabilitation center
where I get my counseling as
do the other blind students, is
geared more for the non-professional worker," he explained.

Steve Marley

Braille writer
Francie Finn is one of 19 blind students at SJS. She lost her sight
when she was 14 years old from an
illness. Mrs. Finn has been at SJS
for four years. She will receive her
secondary education credential in

June. Her student teaching was
done at Roosevelt Junior High
School in San Jose. Mrs. Finn uses
the Braille Writer to transcribe
notes dictated to her by readers.

Eleven retiring profs
to be honored this week
Eleven SJS faculty will retire at the conclusion of the
spring semester in June.
They will be honored by administration and deans at a
luncheon this week for their
many years of service to the
college.
The new professors emeritus
are:
Wilbur Hubbard, professor
of physical education for
men, who joined the SJS
faculty in 1932 after teaching
at the University of Rochester in New York. He receive(l his B.A. and M.A.

and taught at University of
Iowa, Allegheny College and
Northwestern.
Dr. Lew Girdler, professor of
English since 1954. Dr.
Girdler received his B.A.
from Illinois College, his
M.A. from U.C. Berkeley
and his Ph.D. from U.C.L.A.

guished Teaching Award for
1969-70, Dr. Bird received his
degrees
from
Illinois
Wesleyan University and the
University of Blinois. Prior
to teaching here, he was at
the University of Illinois,
Southestern College, Allegheny College and Utah State
University.

Miss Elsie Hoeck, former
nurse for the College Health
Service and associate professor of health and hygiene,
who has been at the College
since 1946. She received her
training at U.C. Berkeley
and Stanford University.

Dr. Marshall B. Miller, professor of elementary education since 1957. He received his degrees from the
University of Kansas and
has been active in various
leadership positions in the
Boy Scouts of America.

Roger Condon, associate
professor of art and a member of the faculty since 1957.
A professional commercial
artist for many years, he is a
member of several artists’
organizations, and a representative on the San Jose
Fine Arts Commission.

Dr. William Sweeney, professor and former dean of
education. A member of the
faculty since 1934, Dr.
Sweeney received his A.B.
from SJS and his M.A. and
Ed.D. from Stanford University. He was named chairman of the Department of
Education in 1948 and Dean
in 1960.

Miss Mary Booth, professor
of occupational therapy
since 1944. A registered
occupational therapist, Miss
Booth received her B.A.
from Wellesley College and
her M.A. from SJS. She
served as department chairman of the Occupational
Therapy Department and
prior to coming to the campus worked at orthopedic
hospitals in New Jersey and
Wisconsin.

Dr. Wallace Lusk, professor
of foreign language. He has
been here since 1961. Receiving his B.A. from Walla
Walla College, he earned
masters degrees from University of Southern California and University of
Mexico. He also received his
Phd. from the University of
Maryland.

from Stanford University.
Mrs. Gladys Vogelman,
associate professor of art,
who joined the faculty in
1945. She attended Pacific
Union College, U.C. Berkeley and the California College of Arts and Crafts.
Miss Berneice Prisk, professor of drama and chief
costumer for the Drama Department since 1949. She received her degrees from
Northwestern University

FUTURE CPA’S
LEARN NOW ABOUT THE
NEXT CPA EXAM
NOVEMBER 3-5, 1971
THE BECKER
CPA REVIEW COURSE
(415) 781 4395
SAN FRANCISCO
SAN JOS)
(408) 251 8446
Our Successful Students Pereeent

1/5 OF USA
Next Course Begins June 5,1971

Dr. Marion Bird, professor
of mathematics at SJS since
1947. The winner of a Distin-

THE INTERLUDE
e))!AlCiff/PYI

Correction
Dr. Pete Zidnak, chairman
of the Library Search Committee, announced the statements in yesterday’s Spartan Daily "about the search
committee are completely
erroneous."

Just what does the center
offer? Besides the counseling
they supply the funds for the
necessary reading service.
$1000 a year is allocated for
undergraduate students and
$1,300 for graduate level.
This is based on a wage of a
81.65 per hour for the
readers. The center also
tries to place students.

come around no one seems
to have the time to read. Students also have to contend
with the fact that they must
study when the reader can
read. Many of the students
complain it is hard to get
competent readers.
Tape recorders are also used
by the students. But as one
student said, "when it comes
to finals you could go bats
trying to review."
Service organizations and
the state provide free books
on tape. The student sends
the book he wants recorded;
it is then recorded and returned. Problems also stem
from this service. It takes
quite a while to receive the
books back during the busy
part of the year. "We can’t
order our books before the
semester begins because the
profs are not ’airs’ what

Francie Finn, who will
graduate in June with her
secondary education credential, uses not only tapes and
readers, but also braille. Her
reader dictates to her and
she transcribes the words
u.sing a braille writer.
When asked how she meets
people her answer was "just
like you, in my classes and
people talk to me on the
street." She chuckled and
then added "I met another
blind student when our canes
collided."
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292 1447
Shops also at Valley Fair and Mountain View
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San Jose
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Resort comfort
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with everything under Beach.
Overlooks Morning rooms
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with private terraces.
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(no age
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room,
limit) sharing parents double.
$30
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-pool
share

hotel,
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Nightclub and Voisin
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own
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European
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and
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From WOO
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Acapulco’s action
centers around 38
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We regret any inconveniences caused by the
story.

3rd & Santa Clara Sts.

Bob Hims1
Volkswagen

Everyone wins
this summer

The report of that committee’s confidential activities
was based on what was incorrectly thought to be a reliable source.

HAPPY
HOUR
3 - 7 Daily (from the well)

Be economical with
natural resources
.
5o Volkswagen.

Mrs. Finn does not have a
position yet but she added
she doesn’t believe it is discrimination due to the fact
that there are many
graduating students who do
not have a job yet.

- ART MATERIALS
- FRAMING - GLASS
- DRY MOUNTING - MATS

There are many drawbacks
to using readers. When finals
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books they are going to usu...
remarked two students.

NEED HELP WITH
FINAL PROJECTS?

The students obtain readers
from their classes preferably, so that the reader
may also be studying at the
same time. The placement
center is still another source
for readers as well as
friends.

War_
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Prices are a lot lower in Acapulco
during the summer. And there’s a
reason: Summer is the traditional
off-season. But you’d never know it,
the way Acapulco swings to
summer’s beat!
It’s still where the boys are. And the
girls. Reveling in the jet -set’s poshest
playground. En joy’ag the same
beaches, water also. ts, kicky shops and
frantic discos. The same atmosphere.
Still, it is "off season." So you can
stay at world-famous hotels for as
much as 4070 off!
Find out for yourself on a Western
Airlines "Fiesta Flight." With choice of

entree, and First Class legspace at
every seat -even when you’re saving
with one of these Western plans:
From San Francisco-30.day Excursion
Fare, $251.00 round trip (plus $3.00
tax); Group (15 or more) Fare,
$179.44 round trip (plus 83.00 tax).
Don’t be tradition -bound, Be
Acapulco -hound. On Western!

WESTERN AIRLINES TOUR DEPARTMENT
Acapulco Hotels, 6060 Avion Drive
Los Angeles, California 90009
Please send one Free intormatton on the follownng hote,s
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nettle
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PIPA,.. send me free

Call us toll -free from these areas.
San Francisco at 761-3300; Oakland
at 834-9080; San Jose at 298-3456;
San Mateo at 343-2744; Redwood City’
Palo Alto at 324-4451; Mill Valley at
388-2775; Hayward at 582-5571: Vallejo
at 643-1741; Walnut Creek at 939-1633.
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Goes ’Bananas’

’Zero Time’ LP
uses synthesizer
By D.J. SALVATORE
Special to the Daily
An expanded Series III Moog
Synthesizer is used for the
freaky new LP, "Zero Time"
by Tonto’s Expanding Head
Band Embryo
All selections are programmed, performed and engineered by Morgouleff and
Cecil.
"Cybernaut" is the most
impressive cut utilizing a
background
classical -jazz
with fuzz -bass "undertones." For those who don’t
know what a moog-synthesizer is, it’s a computerized
organ which can reproduce
almost any type of sound and
can be employed to produce
weird sound effects as
demonstrated in this album.
The pulsating, throbbing
-Jet Sex" is cleverly composed although one has to
really become a part of this
free -flowing piece in order to
fully understand its programming.
A certain, "sterility of
sound" is present in "Zero
Time." If the listener is in
TAKE OFF TO

EUROPE
Slimmer
S235-285 r.t. from
WEST COAST

Allen insanity

volved it can be breathtaking, although he will find it
difficult to accept and
visualize this style as a prediction of things to come.
The electronic music media
is becoming more widely
accepted, but we must be
mindful of the fact that it
could be a fad which stabilizes in time like an Edsel.
Clarence Carter and Wilson
Pickett are two grand performers in Rhythm and
Blues. "The Best of Wilson
Pickett Vol. II" and "The
Best of Clarence Carter"
( Atlantic) are two lively
LP’s containing many good
recordings!
Both talented R&B performers are consistently able to
produce fresh, new quality
music. Because of their
acceptance and versatility
they’ll be around for some
time to come.
The guitar introduction on
"Shorty Go Home" in Redwing’s first sounds like "Mr.
Tambourine Man." This sets
the pace for a totally unimaginative album on Fantasy.
Redwing can’t get away with
repetition like John Lennon
because the harmony is flat
and there’s no latitude in
their arrangements.

Leave the driving to us
Currently displayed on the floor of the second level of
the College Union, this ceramic structure is the product of a 1969 San Jose City College class. The class
was under the direction of Robert Strini, now a ceramics instructor at SJS.

After 22 years

Costumer to retire
By CHRISTINE SCHLETT
Daily Entertainment Writer

tions of the period and of the
characters."

After 22 years as teacher and
more than 400 productions as
costume designer for the SJS
Drama Department, Miss
Berneice Prisk is retiring.

Before coming to SJS in September of 1949, Miss Prisk
received her B.A. and M.A.
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"The Ballad of Baby Doe,"
whose costumes she designed, was from the late 1800’s,
an era she likes. Of the 100 or
more costumes used in this
production, some were
rented, others were on hand
and the rest were made.
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What are her future plans?
"For the summer I’m not
doing anything," Miss Prisk
commented. "But in September I plan an extended
tour around the world." Her
main point of interest will be
the Orient, where she has
missed during her three previous world tours.
Miss Prisk’s more than 400
shows include musicals,
operas, historicals and children’s plays. She said that her
first show was a children’s
program but, "really I think
I favor doing period shows
more than others."

street
CENTER
ADIOM.us-it
market
so.

lows

The wedding gown used in
one scene was a copy of the
original and had to be since it
was called for in the script.
Anyway, "many people have
seen the original gown in a
museum in Colorado," Miss
Prisk added. "The other costumes were from interpreta-

FABRICS of TODAY
Between Valley Fair and Emporium
OPEN SUNDAY 12:30 TO 5 PM

WE OFFER

11

- QUALITY
- STYLE
- EXPERIENCE
- SAVINGS
All this and 10% discount
to all SJS students
10% DISCOUNT WITH THIS AD
OPEN MONDAY. THURSDAY, FRIDAY
1010 930 Om
TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY, SATURDAY
9 to 5:30 Pm
OPEN SUNDAY
12:30 to 5 rim
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Woody Allen has produced
an insane, nonsensical,
hilarious movie called
"Bananas." It’s in the tradition of the Marx Brothers,
and nearly as funny.

Because there are so many
gags, the pace never falters.
If one joke falls flat, and
some do, there’s another one
along in a few seconds. Allen
and Rose can afford to take
chances. h or example, few
in the audience are familiar
enough with Eisenstein’s
"Potemkin" to get it when,
as the rebels storm the
palace steps, a baby carriage shoots by. But it’s still
a good bit for those few. The
others will simply forget it.

Dave Thurber

If you’ve got any degree of
musical sophistication, you
In her honor, a display was
won’t buy this album. It’s the
set up in the lobby of the
typical mass-produced item
theater showing programs of
EUROPE
being offered on the record
the shows for which she destands mainly because there
ISRAEL
signed over the years. Along
is a market for 10 year olds,
with
that, a surprise farewell
ORIENT
no, make that five year olds
message
was included in the
So, infmmation contact
and under.
program for "The Ballad of
E.S.E.P.
Baby Doe," the final produc801 VV1!0C)SIDE
The only good point is the
REDWOOD CITY
music does not, I repeat, tion of the season and her
final show as designer at
365-8625
does not, hurt your ears like
SJS.
so many of these tasteless
SJSC Members
productions.
The message written by Dr.
Hal J. Todd, department
chairman, stated, in part,
"We salute her for the incalculable contribution she has
gPrepaid postcards will return your
made...Back through the 22
rades to you before the registrar
years of her work here, she
has shown a master’s comgets around to it.
mand over period styles, design,
construction techCircle K grade cards are preprinted
niques and all the other arts
and provide space for course grade,
and skills of her craft."

p

lunch scene. Incredibly, both
are still funny.

Allen, who stars in, directed,
and with Mickey Rose, wrote
"Bananas," strings one gag
after another on his skeletal
story of inept Fielding Melish’s involvement in a South
American revolution.

AVAILABLE FLIGHTS
Irv)", ivy, flights within:

instructor’s name, final and term paper.
Available in Spartan Book Store.

By CRAIG TURNER
Special to the Daily

Air Conditioned Park Free

In her spare time, Miss Prisk
authored one book and coauthored another. Her first
book, "Stage Costume Handbook," ( 1965) was written
because, she said, "there’s
very little published on costume construction."
"Costuming" was co-authored with Jack Byers,an
SJS graduate who is the costume designer at San Francisco State. Written in 1970,
the book was requested by
the editor of The Teatre Student and was to be part of a
series on which he was working.

Any resemblance between
the film and reality is purely
coincidental, and it is no
more preposterous for Allen
to find a harpist in his hotel
closet than it is for rabbis to
be collecting for the United
Jewish Appeal in the midst
of a gun battle, both of which
happen in "Bananas."
Allen and Rose are the least
selective writers in the
world. If there is a gag possible, they’ll not only use it,
they’ll milk it. They even go
so far as to have Allen step
out of his Volkswagen and
into a manhole, and dare
what must be the thousandth
takeoff on the "Tom Jones"

director
Unfortunately,
Allen is just as experimental
with his selection of camera
angles. He tries them all,
shooting from overhead,
underneath, even through
the corner of his glasses. One
of his favorite tricks is to
shoot through foliage. It’s a
tribute to the script that the
picture is funny despite the
inept direction.

and straight man. Howard
Cosell plods through as
Howard Cosell, broadcasting
for Wide World of Sports the
assassination of a South
American president and the
consurnation of Allen’s marriage. Cosell, playing it
straight, is hilarious.
What keeps "Bananas" front
being a comedic masterpiece is Allen’s shotgun approach. The Marx Brothers
were also nonsensical, but
thrown in with the insanity
was satire. With few exceptions, Allen is so unselective
with his jokes, that they
emerge as pointlessfunny,
but pointless.
This does not, however, keep
"Bananas" from being the
best
comedy
since
"MASH." by all means, go
"Bananas" yourself.

Allen, as Melish, plays the
same character he always
does, with his customary
vigor and lack of subtly.
Louise Lasser, Allen’s exwife, is along as a girl friend
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Artist creates total
unity in paintings

Ethel

28.9
Prices subject to
change without notice

By CONNIE FUKUDA
Daily Entertainment Writer

It’s difficult for an artist to
create an almost complete
pictorial unity in a painting,
but Bob Tucker does this
quite adequately in his
For her many years of work sparce but enjoyable show in
with students and faculty, the art gallery this week.
Dr. Todd expressed his
appreciation when he stated Consisting of bright, eyein the program, "We salute a catching bands of color,
hard working staff member, Tucker nicely harmonizes
BERNEICE PRISK
a professional with high his wave -type forms with the
at Northwestern, besides
standards. And we salute a general shape of his picture
teaching there and at other
loyal friend who enjoys doing "frames."
colleges.
nice things for people."
While each piece uses a mixture of black, orange and
yellow, their placement on
the shiny enameled surface
makes each work just a little
bit different from the next.
The only flaw in Tucker’s
show, however, is that there
are too few paintings to fill
up the medium-sized gallery
room.
By JOHN VERNON
"The Stone accused us of
Special to the Daily
stealing the song ’Fire and
The agitated movement in
13,,in’ from James Taylor,"
his basically rectangle and
"There is a much wider
Clayton -Thomas continued.
round paintings make up for
scope of music than hitting
He explained that he had
this loss. In one of his round
three chords over and over
been good friends with Tay- paintings, for example,
again, while the guitar goes
lor for a number of years and
undulating bands of paired
maniac in front of it," rewhen Taylor heard the BS&T
yellow and blue jaggedly cut
marked David Clayton arrangement, he liked it.
across horizontally placed
Thomas during an exclusive
blue forms.
interview.
"Each individual arranges a
song
differently
and
it
is
unThe diagonal placement and
Blood, Sweat and Tears, of
fair to balance one arrange- the contrast between wavy
which Clayton -Thomas is
ment
against
another,"
and linear forms give this
one ninth, will perform in
concert this Sunday at 7:30 Clayton -Thomas said. He painting a unity of roundadded, "An artist is the last ness; even the colors seem to
p.m. at the San Jose Civic
Auditorium for its only Bay person in competition, that’s swirl in a circular manner.
why he’s an artist. There is
Area appearance.
too much competition in the The best piece in the small
Clayton -Thomas lead voca- music world today. BS&T is show is a square format with
list of BS&T, commented constantly being compared a single yellow, black and
to Chicago because of their red -white-blue wave emergabout the Rolling Stone, a
weekly rock music maga- horn section. Who can judge ing from the lower left cornzine, calling the periodical which band is better, when er and gradually disappeartheir "chief critic." "They each of us is equally differ- ing in the upper right. Tuck(Rolling
Stone)
have ent? Besides I have a cas- er combines the use of depth
accused us of stealing other sette tape of Chicago on my with colors close to the surface; a combination not too
artists’ music and then car tape deck."
easily reconciled.
butchering it with our own
arrangements. I have read When you see David Clayton their criticisms about some Thomas on stage, you know
particular piece of music he feels what he sings. As he
and then have sat back and walks out toward the ausaid to myself ’you know dience, all eyes are focused
that’s right.’ They have on him guiding BS&T’s
made some very valid criti- music through its changing
cisms which I’ve taken to moods with strength and
heart and tried to change. precision.

David Clayton-Thomas
fights moniacal guitars

The artist works with the abstract in these paintings, but
many of his vertical waves
look like profiles of people of
different races: black,
yellow and red. Perhaps social commentary is not
meant, but nevertheless,
Tucker’s art shows great
excitement and enthusiasm
for wild colors as well as a
quest for a unit of design,
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SJS has several hopefuls

By MIKE ZAMPA
Daily Sports Writer
One contest remains today
for the Spartans after their
rude elimination from the
NCAA playoffs by Santa
Clara over the weekend.
Gene Menges and his players
turn their eyes back to the
Pacific Coast Athletic Association where the final battle
will take place around a conference table as the league
coaches pick their all-star
team.
Coaches from the six member schools will be at SJS today for all-conference selections, and the betting is the
Spartans will walk away
with at least four first team
picks as well as the Most
Player Award.
Valuable
Carlo Brusasetirtli

cific Coast Athletic Association champs will send four
netters to the five day tournament, slated to start June
14, after not playing at the
NCAA finals last year due to
monetary problems.

After a one-year hiatus, the
SJS tennis team will return
to National Collegiate Athletic Association tennis finals, to be held next month at
Notre Dame.
Coach Butch Krikorian’s Pa-

The Spartans set to travel to
Notre Dame are: Carlos
Kirmayr, the junior from
Brazil who has held down the
No. 1 position on this year’s
team; Terry Moor, the
freshman lefthalder from
Mill Valley; Hank Lloyd, the
lone senior on this team and
No. 3 singles man; and Chris
Fitzpatrick, a junior playing
No. 4.
Krikorian said that to do well
at the nationals, a lot depends on a team’s draw.

rea

"All the coaches will get together and decide on the particular dra Ns," explained
Krikorian. "At the same
time, the coaches will be deciding on the seeding for the
meet, and we will try and get
Carlos as one of the seeds,
because of his win over Tanner ( Roscoe of Stanford)
earlier in the year."

AND

2 Performances Only!
SAT.. JUNE 5 6106 9:30 PM
TICKETS 56 50. S50. 4.50.175
at Circle Star B.0.;Macy’s:
San Jose 13.0.
For info call 364-2550

The Spartans concluded
their regular season two
weeks ago with the PCAA finals, ard have just one open
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tournament coming up in
order to stay in shape for the
nationals.

"At the start of the year, we
figured we would be a tough
team, and we did a little
better than we expected,
However this does not con- mostly because of Moor, who
cern Krikorian.
has really improved since
the start of the year, and was
"After finals are concluded, somewhat of a question
the players themselves will mark because he was a
work out together and freshman.
then, about four days before
we will go, the entire team -Rock, ( Chris Fitzpatrick,
will get together for work- is another one who has imouts."
proved a great deal. Carlos
has had a good year, but
Krikorian then assessed this could have improved. Hank
year’s team, of course dis- had a so-so year, but injuries
counting the nationals.
played a great part of that."

Intramurals
Theta Chi, who has dominated softball action all year
at SJS, carried this domination a little further in
intramural playoff action
with other schools.

In slow pitch action last
Thursday, Theta Chi jumped
on the Stanford All-Stars for
an 18-4 victory. Limiting the
Indians to four runs was
Scott Kemp.

The SJS champions of both
slow and fast pitch action
used some very strong
hitting to defeat a Stanford
All-Star team and a champion from the University of
Santa Clara intramural
league.

Providing Kemp with hitting
support was Rich D’Andera,
Gary Ozianranski and Jack
Dillburger, all with home
runs. George Dean collected
four hits in four trips and
played a strong defensive
game.

In a fast pitch playoff with
Santa Clara yesterday,
Theta Chi pounced on Bronco
pitching for 14 runs while
pitcher Stan Perry, the
workhorse for Theta Chi all
year, limited Santa Clara to
six runs. Brad Chaboya
powered a home run while
teammate Larry Yamoaka
tallied four RBI’s.
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Getting back to administrative matters. Menges will
offer two and possibly three
more names for all star consideration today, including
one player with a chance to
score a league first.
Junior left fielder Al Ariza,
the only Spartan to make all-
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An outstanding hitting
attack and some very stingy
pitchers was the key to the
Theta Chi sweep.

Ar z a finished ".E..c4
ference batting this season
at .397. His other teammate
with a good chance for
recognition is shortstop
Larry Lintz who led the
league in stolen bases and
batted .310.
At least two teams, I.ong
Beach State and Fresno
were picked to finish at the
top. The Spartans were at
best a dark horse, considering the pitching staff which
produced only three reliable
bodies.
Rusk, Dave Imwalle, 9-2,
and Raleigh Rhodes, 7-3,
took the brunt of the pitching
load and with good batting
support helped SJS to a conference title no one expected.

Golf coach Jerry Vroom not play to our potential in
doesn’t know if SJS will com- any one tournament this
pete for the NCAA cham- year. We were in the middle
pionship to cap this season, of most of them, but we just
but he has high hopes for the never put the pieces together
at one time. I believe that
SJS team for the future.
with our improvement, and
Final selections of teams to
represent the district 8 at the
NCAA championships in
Tucson, Ariz., June 21-26 are
pending an attempt by the
district to get an addition to
their alloted number of six
teams, or to be permitted an
"at large" bid.
GOLF
Coach Vroom, who is presiJune 21-26, National Colledent of the selection comgiate Athletic Association
mittee, said yesterday,
"right now there are seven Championships, Tucson,
Ariz.
strong teams for six spots.
TENNIS
Actually there are three
pretty equal teams and two May 29-30, Mountain View
spots. If we get the at large Tournament, Mountain
bid we will be in, and if we View, Calif. June 14-19,
don’t our chances are still NCAA Championships,
good. They look very favo- Notre Dame, South Bend,
Ind.
rable right now."
TRACK
The Spartans finished third May 29, California Relays,
in the conference champion- Modesto, Calif.
ships last week, and had a 9-1 June 5. Kennedy Games,
dual match record this sea- Berkeley. Calif.
son. Vroom looked back on June 17-19, Championships,
the year and said, "We did Seattle, Wash.

Sports
Slate

Darlene Miller, R.E.-Marilynn Ranchero R.E.

Permanent Hair Removal

the time to practice with no
interuptions between finals
and the NCAA tournament,
that we could do well if we
are fortunate enough to get a
bid."

One coach, trying to give
Menges some not too sorely
needed consolation, summed
it up pretty well yesterday:
"Well coach, you got a new
car, I Datsun 240 Zi and won
a championship. Not bad."

SJS loses Kelley Moser,
Steve Bohn, John Adams and
Steve Hakes to graduation
this year. Vroom has recruited several talented golfers he thinks will replace
them.
Charles Eddie was number
one man at UC Santa Barbara for two years, then
transferred to SJS this yeas.
Vroom said, -We will have a
mixture of experience and
youth. If we are not strong
next year the future of the
program is bright."

XEROX
SPECIALIZE IN THESIS
AND TERM PAPERS
475 E. SAN CAR LOS

Near 70th 295-6600

-PLUS3 FREE

* STUDENTS *
* FACULTY *
* EMPLOYEES *
Sportcoats

$19.00

Suits

$29.00

Flare Pants

$4.52

Double Knit Slacks

Lip. chin, cheeks, forehead, neck, legs.
underarms, abdomen

Newest methods-Free collStIltation
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Another Spartan hopeful for
MV1’ as well as all conference pitching honors
is sophomore right hander
Mike Rusk. Rusk finished
the PCAA season tied for
most victories with six, and
most strikeouts with 78 in 73
innings.

In the deciding game Sun.
day, three Bronco pitchers
including starters Todd
lirentlinger, Ken Escob ir
and Joe Pupo ganged up to
beat SJS 3-1, knocking the
Spartans out of the championship playoffs.

team being picked on the SJS campus today.
Lintz led the league in stolen bases while Rusk
tied for tops in wins and strikeouts.

Net team to send 4 to NCAA finals

STERLING
CLIMATIC
100% Prim. WM% Dow
alpSNo. NW.

last year the PCAA didn’t
select. an MVI’, but if they
change their mind, the
coaches may give that
award to Marshall today.

conference last year is a
likely prospect again today.
This leaves open the possibility Ariza will be the first
ever PCAA player to make
the all-star team for three
years, if he puts another
good season together next
year.

Rusk, 12-5 overall, was the
loser Saturday in the first
game. of the Spartan Bronco
playoff series, 5-0. SJS succumbed to- the pitching of
Rich Troedson. now 12-2.

All-stars plus one?

Pitcher Mike Rusk and shortstop Larry Lintz,
(11) stand on mound waiting in a conference with
Spartan catcher Tim Day. Rusk and Lintz are
likely prospects for the PCAA all-conference

DOWN BAGS

The leading 5.15 candidate is
center fielder I;reg Marshall
who win the PCAA batting
tint with a .408 average.
Marshall bagged two thirds
of the conference triple
crown firishing first in runs
batted in also, but was no
where near the league
leaders in hoine runs.

Two locations to serve you:

247 N. Third
295-0995

BANK CREEK.
CARTA
,Mf

AT SATHER GATE

2060 rho Mimed
24.1-i 221

Get Top Dollar For
Your Used Textbooks
50% Plus 10% Bonus
On all books to be used
next semester
Highest Prices Paid
Six Buyers
No Waiting
Fast Service
open for your convenience
Mon.-Thurs.-8am-7pm
Fri.-8am-5pm

Sftetotraw Eodeeene
"In the College Union"

$12.32
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The new way of life I
at SJS- dope smoking
By BARBARA EVANS
Assistant News Editor
Overflowing ashtrays, the
empty shells of sunflower
seeds, crumpled cigarette
roach clips non:ling
half-smoked joints, and open
haggles spilling their illegal
contents onto the littered kitchen table lay as silent reminders of a new life style
that has been adopted in
many college homes.
In fact, dope smoking is so
common that the ritual surrounding it is virtually taken
for granted.

I au

A new way of life?

!Mit.

An S.IS student takes time off from his term
paper to roll a good supply of joints. Students
smoke marijuana before doing ordinary activities such as shopping and washing the dishes.

Pot smokers also engage in long political discussions, mind games, and wrestling while under
the influence of the weed.

Cheerleaders chant and dance
during annual high school rally
engregating around the
ewly-built barbecue pit last
-.aturday, 500 high school

cheerleaders and song girls,
niembers of Alpha Phi
Omega service fraternity,

Creative summer?
Save for magazine
stove Mooney, the editor of
:is year’s Reed magazine,
asking LI1 authors, poets
photoj2.rophers on camis to sav, their work this
-limner for po.,sible publi-

STUDY SOU

IS

IMPROVE GRADES

cation in next year’s Reed.
The SJS literary magazine is
put out by an individual studies English class, and is
selling this semester for 50
cents. It is published each
year during the
pring
semester.
Anyone interested in submitting stories, poetry or
photographs to the magazine, should drop the work
off in Faculty
ice 102,
Mooney said.

Z74.
or ,.?...tintav
USE STUD,’ SOUNDS
ElEC,PrONICALLY PRODUCED SOUNDS
C MAL rNIS TO HAMM

Campus or Hiking
Hoffman’s has the
biggest selection of:
7-4.2.

Tyrolean Hiking Boots
Verde Boots
Frye Boots

Vie also carry Wallace Berry Shirts Bush Pants
Hot PantsLevisAl and Haggars

46 Market St
(corner of post)
OPEN SUNDAY

pauto

elers

,Ge/i4i9(4( Atim,

and Sigma Nu members,
met for the annual Cheerleader Rally Day.
Each Spring the cheerleaders come to SJS to be
coached by SJS cheerleaders
and to enter into competition. The girls are in
tough competition and must
train months in advance to
make up the routines,"
Cathy Couch, SJS cheerleader and director said.
"The day is run much like a

clinic, during which members of Alpha Phi Omega
helped by preparing lunch."
Atticus Williams, president
of Alpha Phi Omega said,
"Furthermore we used the
barbecue pit that we recently finished, through the
cooperation of Conmat Construction, Borcher Bros. and
Tide Tool and Engineering."
Competition and an awards
assembly followed which
ended the day for 500 weary
and tired girls.

Car pools reduce
parking problem
By ANNA BLACK
Daily Feature Editor
One characteristic of the
commuters who pour into the
campus area on school days
is they come one at a time.
Too many cars are occupied
by the driver only.
At least that’s the premise of
Mark Tigan, assistant director of Experimental College,
who announced Friday his
plan for reducing the parking problem.
A pilot program for a "computerized ride pool" will be
tried. Information on a student’s class schedule will be
fed, along with the student’s address, to the computer in the SJS Computer
Center.
By picking up and filling out
one more IBM card at registration in the fall, a commuting student can receive a
computer print-out sheet in
the mail. On this sheet will
be names and phone numbers of other students.
Heading the list is a short explanation,
The following
people have travel routes

and schedules compatible
with yours. Please contact
them."
Tigan said that he and Experimental
College
volunteers
have
the
mechanical problems in tow.
But, he said, "The only way
that we’ll have good results
is if students’ attitudes
change.’ Tigan felt the big
hurdle is what he called "individuality," the reluctance
of students to seek other
riders.

It is not uncommon for students to have a hit or two before doing any ordinary
washing
taskcleaning,
dishes, cooking, eating, driving, shoppingname it and
chances are a goodly number of students are at least
mildly stoned while doing it.
Take for example the weekly
shopping chore. The minute
any stoned person walks into
a large, gleaming supermarket, the avenues of food invite instant purchase.
Everything looks good and it
seems that it’s all worth buying. No notice is taken of the
cost of the heaping shopping
cart until the sometimes
staggering total is rung up on
the cash register.
Naturally this urge for good
food arouses the desire for

fresh fruit and vegetables in
the mind of the doper. A trip
to the Flea Market almost
boggles the mind with sights,
sounds, and smells.
inc iresn Mod looks alluring
and everything for sale has
the possibility of being a
funky antique. Somehow
everyone seems to dig barely
coping.
Or, to leave the food for a
while, how does the dope
smoker cope with things intellectual? It Teems, depending on the prevailing mood,
that anything can be interesting when stoned.
A political orientation can
somehow produce a discussion on any number of

subjects that are socially
relevant. A term paper’s
worth of information on the
effect of the Vietnam War is
often exchanged by students
as they sit smoking and talking.
An international feeling can
create a rap consisting almost entirely of swear words
in any language imaginable.
This is turn can foster an atmosphere of boisterous
rowdiness that often degenerates into friendly wrestling
and fighting.
For those who enjoy working
inside their heads, mind
games can offer a wide
range
of
possibilities.
Bridge, hearts, pinochle,
poker, chess, checkers,

Scholarship award
won by Lindsey
The Fullbright - Hays Award
for distinguished scholarship
and research has recently
been awarded to Miss G.C.
Lindsey of the SJS Black
Studies Department.
Miss Lindsey, who has
taught classes in black
experience as well as black
origins and a graduate seminar in Afro-American history for the past two years,
received the award for her

doctorial research and plans
to use it for research abroad
in Tanzania, Uganda, and
Rwanda.
The bulk of Miss Lindsey’s
work in Africa next year will
deal with the assimilation of
Rwanda refugees into the
life and culture of Uganda.

monopoly, risk, battlefield.
I’m a tree...the list of mind.
stretching exercises is end
less.
Physical exercise can be
trip in itself. It seems that
matter how long one pla s,
the smell of clean air and
grass and blue sky and leafy
trees keep the doper out-ofdoors romping in the sun
Somehow, trying to muster
the coordination for frisby
football or baseball is a fascinating experience.
As a matter of now commonly accepted fact, dope.
smoking in itself can be a
fascinating
experience.
However, to most everyone
who smokes, trying to communicate what its really like
to someone who doesn’t is
nearly impossible. So, while
dope smoking may have become a way of life, it still has
a aura of remoteness.

GET THE JUMP
on summer employment

If you have a liberal arts
background and need work,
call Mr. Teacher at
574-2911 S.F. & Peninsula,
548-7680 East Bay.

Intimate Surroundings, Finest

THUNDERBIRD

Food . . . for Gracious Dining

GOLF COURSE
221 SOU’I
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259-3355

SPECIAL!
STUDENTS AND FACULTY RATES
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Sat., Sun., Hol.
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PAR 65

T.W.A. CAMPUS ai,PRESENTATIVE
NUCI E. Fitsfimeirt
NO SOUTH ass sIUUCT.eu.Of
NM& CA44, 15111
817.1104

He explained that each carload of students would set up
its own rules. Experimental
College would issue guidelines. Tigan said that they
would suggest that rather
than pay a driver directly,
passengers should pay for
gas. This would keep the driver from legally becoming a
chauffeur.
Despite possible reluctance
from students, Tigan pointed
out two advantages: of a potential influx of 20,000 cars, a
fraction of that could be
moving into the area. Also
the cost of gas and car wear
could be shared rather than
shouldered by one person.

Flying somewhere together this
summer. Whether your homeward
bound or planning a trip this summer,
LET T.W.A. fly YOU THERE
TWA’s Youth Passport $3.00
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School is out...

FROM $19S & UP

There is a time for love.
There is a time for peace.
There is a time for joy.
And for you the time is now.
Capture infinity
with an Orange Blossom wedding band.
,2 5o F, se
San tole

Shopping Center
ring Saratoga Ave
muine 379-3051

Almaden Fashion Plata
No le On The
Mali
Phone 219-9411111
710 Oil Monte Circle
Carmel Mill, Monterey
Phone 3754577

Almost.
We’re not going to tell
you where it’s IN to
buy clothes.
That’s for you to find out.

ALVIN DUSKIN
201 Town & Country Village

1/3 discount on TWA on a stand-by basis, plus
discounts on over 20 other airlines. Reduced
rates on ski resorts, auto rentals in Europe,
hotels, vacation tours and more! For ages
12 through 21.
Free TWA Getaway Card*
Charge air fare, hotels/motels, car rentals,
tours. Check cashing priveleges. Up to 24
months to pay. Youth fare can be charged to
your Getaway Card.
Servoce mark owned exclusively by Trans World Airlines, Inc.

T.W.A. CAMPUS REPRESENTATIVE
BRUCE R. FREEMAN
Phone 287-8868

MEI

385 South 8th St. RM. 231
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udents offer
cology proposal
ENE McHONE
y Staff Writer
SJS student task force
presented to the city of
Jose two recommendas which it hopes will de ease the use of non -return le beverage contamei
wever, whether or not the
y will accept the proposals
still in question. Tonight,
7:30, representatives of
container manufacturers
pill meet at City Hall to give
ieir views on the students’
ecommendations.
he students first proposal
ails for a ban on the introuction of any new type of
wow away container. It
Pould also prohibit present
’eturnable containers from
ing
pi:
substituted for non turnable ones. A third
int in this recommendan would stop any new
verage from being sold in
sent throw away coners.
e second proposal would
ndardize the deposit on all
turnable containers. It
o suggests that an equal
levy be placed on all
ow away containers.

spent over four months
researching and evaluating
the facts behind their recommendations as part of their
work in Dr. Don Aitkens’
Environmental Studies
course 196. This was the
same course which sponsored last year’s Survival
Faire.

Excessive cigarette smoking
may be hazardous to a
male’s sexual performance,
according to a Cornell Medicall Center doctor.

I addition, half of the tax
ould be refunded provided
le container is taken to a
entral collection agency
ihich the task force has also
oposed. Hopefully, this
ould encourage people to
rn in throw sways by eliinating the trouble of havg to turn in different brand

The tape, made in conjunction with the National
Institute of Health’s clinical
research center, described
"How to Stay Alive."

tainere at different loca-

task force members

It was stated that smoking,
which may cause various
blood vessel diseases, may
effect the "male drive, or potency, or virility," Dr. E.
Lovell Becker, professor of
medicine at Cornell said
while talking on a documentary tape.

Heavy smoking, Becker
said, can complicate vascular diseases of the legs and
arms, and lead towards
arterioaglerosis thardeping
of the arteries). These cornplications can later lead to
sexual problems.

SCHOOL -END
SALE
"SAFARI
COMBINATION"
*U.S.A. made aluminum frame
*Heavy duty resin coated Oxford
nylon
*Size 23" x 16" x 7"
*Spreader Bar
*2 zippered side pockets
*Zippered outside pocket
*Covered zippers
*1 large main compartment

$13.95

*Socket mounted bag

SLEEPING BAGS
Pioneer 2 lb.
Grey Duck Down

$37.50

5f1T.,_ 1

SAN JOSE
RECYCLING
CENTER

NYLON
MINI RUCK SACK
A lightweight many purpose
ruck sack

with adjustable

nylon shoulder straps.

This summer remember us
for packs, frames, boots, foods,
topographic maps, and a wide
variety of camping equipment.

SKYLINE SPORTS
1020 W. San Carlos
275-9100

295-5600

According to Miss Lund, any
money the center makes will
be used to hires student staff
to man the center continuously and to create a
scholarship in the fall in
Environmental Studies.

Helen Lund, a student coordinator for the recycling
center said it plans to be
open on the weekends during
the summer from 9 a.m. to 4
p.m.

At orenent. fi.us rant ar takes
bottles and cans, but no
newspapers because they
don’t sell.

"This is only possible," she
countered, "if we
have
volunteers."

Recycling class instructor,
John Stanley, explained
there is currently no demand
for recycled news print.

If volunteers cannot be
found, the recycling center
will probably fold.

Hiking
trip to
Big Sur

Interested students can call
Keith Plottel 294-6414 ext.
2093 for more information.

PSits woman at
San loseState
ends meet
63 times a day.

That s

A Big Sur camping trip is
planned for the first week
after finals from June 7 - 9.
Sports, dancing, hiking, biking, and social activities will
be scheduled throughout the
three day event.

how many

times

PSA

connects

San Jose with
Angeles. Hollywood-

Dego

With lowest air fares.
Meet your campus rep hallway.

Los

Or your travel agent

Or

Burbank. and San

PSA

Farftilives)vu

been found in laboratory animals.
Further information on the
Big Sur Camping Trip is
According to Becker, the available at the SJS Interdata on smoking and sex is cultural Center, corner of
only "one more reason 10th and San Fernando
among many" not to smoke. Streets.

Hungarian researchers have
claimed to have found that
cigarette smoking causes a
decrease in sperm production and increases the
count of abnormal sperm.
The same results have also

"It only happens in selected
cases..." Becker said. "I do
think that we have paid too
little attention to some of the
vascular problems affected
by smoking, which are much
more common than cancer."

LINDA CATANIA

.’’q3

...A Special Wholesale Warehouse...

GROUP DISCOUNT PURCHASE PLAN
for

SAN JOSE STATE
STUDENTS I ALUMNI I FACULTY I STAFF
Now...to better
the educational community...six warehouses throughout California plus another in Portland, Oregon. Arrangements continue at Capitol Tire Sales,
Warehouses, Inc. for discounts of Up to 30% or more off manufacturers average list prices on most new tires-plus wholesale prices on quality automotive batteries and
E.-2 Ride shock absorbers, (mfd, and guaranteed by Monroe). Present your San Jose State identification to make purchases. Remove this pricing schedule.
for future use. This program is not available to the general public.
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last semester, the center
was located on campus.

means. Hours listed have been
changed for the summer though.
The center will be open wcekends
from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.

The San Jose Recycling center,
started last Fall by SJS environmental studies students is living
proof the end can justify the

NWOUP
DISCOUNT

$14.95

For Sale: One recycling
center. That depends, however, on volunteers.

No deposit, no return

11.1 A01 YOD INN by Se.bulow-- 0...aa al ’Noe., Kemper.

With Vibram soles

center has been staffed by
students in the class.

The recycling center is a
class project accredited
through the Environmental
Studies Department at SJS,
and has been eperating for
one semester at its present
location. This semester the

*Baffle construction
*Herculon Nylon

PATRICK
HIKING BOOTS

By CELESTE ZUFFI
Daily Staff Writer

The San Jose Recycling
Sing!etnn
road behind the city dump,
needs volunteers if it plans to
stay in business.

Smokes might be hazardous
to male sexual performance

e reasoning for this,
:cording to members of the
isk force, is that the tax
ould make consumers
ore aware of how much
ley are paying. In the
’commendation, it was
inted out that with the desit, returnables appear to
Jst about the same as non"turnables. However, by
:vying a tax on the throw
way equal to the deposit on
le returnable, the cost
ifference would be made
lore obvious.

ions.

Recycling center
seeks volunteers

In gathering their information, the members of the
task force, Robert Aspinall,
Jim Ghiringhelli, Joyce
McLean, Tim Merrill, and
Bill Payne, sent over 100
letters to can and bottle
manufacturers. But the results were more than furstrating.
However, the students did
manage to uncover some figures which they feel seem
to suggest that the container
industry is working towards
the elimination of returnables altogether.

111.-01.-79-3.5,19,19-1.-

231
250
275
282

SAN FRANCISCO 1941031
101 SO VAN NM AVENUE
PH 14151 621.2336

SAN DIEGO 1921101
3433 GAINES MEET
PM 17141 291.9150

PORTLAND 1972021
004 SF DIVISION STREET
EN 15031 333.2431

LOS ANGELES 1900391
4623 116111 STREET
PH 12131 2404350

230
1 75
2 III
3

no

2 AA
260
1 AO
260

wriot Ill

ALL SALE5/WAlIlfOiJjlg OM 8 TO 7 MONDAY THEM FRIDAY - I 10 3 SATURDAYS - MIND SUNDAYS
’CAW AND CANNY PRICES-Mounting, Bahrwing and Installation Available
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Federal official says

Pay more travel slower in future?
The American motorist may
have to put up with a car
which costs more and accelerates more slowly, if orders
from the White House are
carried out.
This statement from William
D. Ruckelshaus, adminisir aim. oi ine Environmenta
Protection Agency, was
made at the start of a series
of hearings to find out about
progress made by the automotive manufacturers.
The newest standards, those
for 1975 and 1976, were es[ur 10th year of
Reliable Charter F lights

LA. to LONDON
r et urn from Amsterdam

June
June

$26 9
15/Sept. 15
S269
28/Sept, 7
$269
..une 25/Aug. 26
Aug. 26/Sept.26
Sept. 2 One Way 10 Awl.
$I 36
Immediate ticketing fit

discounts fiights Londoi
to Tel Aviv $77.
$52.80, to Bombay $150
0 Nairobi $150. Large
discounts on cars and
bany other flights.
Contact Dr. Erench(213)
277-5200 or 879-31 1 1 ctO
Fiietr, Travel, 98 75 Santa
".’
..1 B., Beverly Hills.
111L

tablished by Congress last
year under the Clean Air
Act, arid call for a 90 per cent
reduction in the three major
pollutants.

that may be necessary if we
are to preserve a healthy environment for ourselves and
our families," Ruckelshaus
said.

AcnPritc nf man’t curvival

ounrii

yule wigwam

highlighted at film festival
reology, it vital issue in the
Al’s, is the subject of the
second annual Ecology Film
Festival, which began last
night and runs through
Thursday from 7-9 p.m. in
the C.U. Loma Prieta room.
Sponsored by Survival Faire
members from Humanities
160. the purpose of the festi-

val is to show all aspects of
man’s survival from pollution to over-population to
war.
Over 30 films will be presented during the week including
"Earthspirit House," a film
dealing with the relationship between all living things
and nature, particularly the

ocean which the film defines
as the source of all life.
Organizers of the festival are
not sure which films will be
shown the later part of the
week since that will be determined by the success of
the films shown the first two
evening.

Environment studied
-It stresses critical comparison, awareness, and
public responsibility, rather
than the amassing of technical facts," Dr. Don Aitken,
chairman of the Environmental Studies Department

SAVE MONEY

SAVE TIME

3 ---FREE COPIES*

7000

XEROX
HbOUL T IONk

MUHL

CAMPLS COPY
Across Admin. Bid., next to Peanuts
273 E. San Fernando 295-7 7 78
Bring this ad -one orte Person

FISH it
44*,
.0

-The low emission car of the
future may be a more expensive car. It may not equal today’s ear in road performance. But this is a price

(under new management)
is now open

4

said about the new Environmental Studies degree to be
offered next semester.
The proposed degree aim, is
to enable the student to make
a tangible and useful contribution towards the protection of our environment,
stated Dr. Aitken.
The degree,according to Dr.
Aitken, is aimed at imparting a thorough and useful
comprehension in several
broad areas including, the
natural biophysical environment, the man -altered environment, man’s perception
of his environment, and tools
and techniques.
The entire program of core
curricula and electives has
been conceived to provide a
balanced introduction to all
four areas, rather than to
specific disciplines," Dr.
Aitken said. The major is arranged so that seniors wishing a double major or a
switch may do so with little

difficulty.
The Environmental Sciences
Department "is the fastest
growing, newest academic
department," Dr. Aitken
said. It was originally
founded in September 1971
"the first of its kind in the
state-founded to meet a
rather obvious need for environmental education."
When the department was
founded, according to Dr.
Aitken, there were seven
courses and 350 students enrolled in them. This last
semester, there are 14
courses and 850 enrolled students. Dr. Aitken is optimistic about getting good enthusiasm from the students
next semester.
Details of the program are
still being worked out. Interested students can contact Dr. Aitken at Environmental Studies, Bldg. U, for
lists cf courses and general
major information.
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auto
I low. I., la I os
wiii
J,til you all the frills & glamour of a
f la est SOW. but al tow. tow tir at’s
Premium roses 53 95 dot. tea roses
SI 95 dor
ar hat tuns SI 00 lot or
I mg, law Sat, tire, ot itesh rut
flowers. polltri plant, or sages &
inexpensive ar rant. . nts
Our
!lowers are so fresh they 0.1 last &
1..1 & I.ISI I verylhing i....Prost
with mush fuss and ribbons 1 llorist
t Oil,-, available) If you love flowers,
you’ll love our shop’ 170 University
Ave to’. Gatos 1,1? the end ot yt Ion.
hint,/ behind 0.86 Meadow Park I 356
019 or 356 6314 INC.? door M
I iimnoes Dedount I ashionsl Open St
o
:Wettar
e
.1.w 11011days
Did you know that there is a shop in
Los Gatos where you can buy a 690 suit
toe S15, 0145 dress tor 58. a520 shirt for
13 SO etc. etc", These clothes are new
and "barely used" (high quality
only. I You won’t believe the lovely
merchandise for so little money
I. adios sires 1 to
teens. (tailors
and c hrldrens F ive rooms of clothes to
choose from come see Once you
(Ora in you’ll never ship anywhere
else It you have a small budget and
the "Champagne taste this shop ’star
you We have 1 Magnins, Catatinas.
White Slag. L Oh Diamonds, Christian
Diors etc As I said you won’t believe
the lovely clothes for so little money
We are called Eleanor’s Discount
Fashions of Los Gatos, 770 University
Ave Mt end of cyclone fence behind
Oak Meadow park/ 356 4839 or 356
6314 Call tor directions Open 10 a rn
6 pm every day and Sunday MO’
GARAGE SALE SUNDAY June 6th
at 12970 Nash Road Los Altos near
Foothill Junior College Come shop for
things you never thought you could
buy from loam to S p m LOW LOW
PRICES.
THIS SUMMER STUDY BALLETAdult class now starting at Eufrazia
School of Ballet 2061917
STUDY SUMMER SPECIAL New
Low Tuition classes "Basic ’musts’
tor Singers. and "Basic Musician
ship" Private Instruction also at usual
rates Beginners Professionals To
day’s music or classical Harmony
WAY VOICE, PIANO, GUITAR
STUDIO 286 8917
TUTORING, Call Fred 227 2571
pay accordingly

Will

Free Puppy. affectionate. med sue, 4
months, shots. trained I am moving
Call 298 3749 up to 2 A M
FREE KITTENS

Call 286 2095

WANTED: Hand Made Clothing
Cresignment Days 948 4847. Eves 745
7114
BAND OR GROUP Needed to play tor
receplon Call Kathy 776 4214
FLEA MARKET SATURDAY. May
1700 al 430 5 516 51 from 12 00 to S 00
12 no Excellent opportunity for great
buys
Hansel Hansel Hansel Hansel Hansel
F k ’DAY MAY 715t 700 PM Art
Quad Comte] Gretel Gretal Gretei
All College 5,ins Party. No admission
Sal May 79 10AM 6PM Get Loose 1150
Ranchero Way Si Oft 280
Alpha Eta Rho aviation Fraternity
Will hold a meeting and elections ot
officers Monday May 74 at 7 30 P M
Student Union Par .1160 Room
AUTOMOTIVE In

11 am to 2:30 pm Monday
11 am to 7:30 pm Tues-Weds-Thurs
11 am to Midnight Fri & Sat.
Draft Beer Si a pitcher
B ring this ad and get two for the
price of one on Fish & Chips,
Prawns & Chips, Hamburgers, or
Pqra-on-a French Roll.
Offer expires
Mav 31. 1971

17 E Santa Clara St.
between 1st and 2nr1

SILVA TEXACO
THANKS YOU
For Your Business
During The Past Year.

Volunteers needed
duri’ng registration
Remember the day you first
saw a registration line at
SJS? You say thats something you’d like to forget?
Don’t. The Associated Students I A.S.) can use your experience.
The AS. is currently seeking
students to volunteer as
counselors to instruct incoming students at Sjb in the fall
on the rigors of registration.
For the three days before
regularly scheduled college
registration begins on
Wednesday, September 15,
the AS. will sponsor tours of
the campus, instruction in
filling out registraticn

packets, entertainment for
incoming students, and various other activities.
Last semester, pre -registration
counseling
by
students was sponsored by
SCIP.
Once the three day program
is planned and scheduled it
will be compiled into a booklet and mailed to prospective
students.
Any student interested in
counseling new students in
the fall can file an application in the A.S. office on
the third level of the College
Union or call ext. 2916.

automobile needs.

sure your car is in

SILVA
SERVICE
78 So. 4th St.
Late for class? We’ll park it for you!
(Next to new "Burger Chef")

70 Kawasaki 350 cc, 47 hp.5755.
Avenger for sale. Like New, less than
1.000 miles on it 5625, Includes
Helmet Contact Bill Van Winkle at
Washburn Hall. 3855 8th, 2942916 If
not there, leave message at desk
68 Pont. Ftrebord 330. R&H, PS HT
Buckets Canso( New Tires. Excellent
Condition 51695, 787 7743
MOB 1947 Low mileage. wire wheels.
New clutch, very good condition 51650
Phone 786 4491
VW 62. Sunroof & Radio. 5400 2 cycle
motorcycle 150cc 1100 Phone 275 el 53
International Travelall - ’61 Original
owner, good tires, two rear seats come
out for sleeping Or camping 5475 Call
rye’s or Sal 766 8507

69 350 Triumph, super clean condition
new tires 5485 354 5437

great vacation be

SEE YOU NEXT FALL!

t963 TR313. has TR 4 engine and
svncro ,mission. Excellent mech
anical condo 5750 Or trade f or yen 293
9990 Gary

WANTED 1965 or ’66 CORVETTE
CONVERT Call (415) 697 5243

Before going home to a

check your car over.

VW Repair & Parts New, Rebuilt or
Used Save S on Labor & Parts
2923740
Herbert 82 Goodyear SJ

PORSCHE 1957 1600 super, excellent
condition Must sell 51400 Firm Phone
186 1654

Jose State with all your

tune-ups let Silva Texaco

1960 Rambler American, new battery
new pa,nt, 3 new tires. radio, looks
meat 5250 298 0436 ask for Bill

’70 HONDA SL Motorcross 5400 & ’63
Dodge Dart Wagon 1300 Call 293 0207 &
evenings 246 6435

to serve you and San

to tires, batteries to

63 VW Van: 65 1500 engine 600 best
otter Karin 473 9178 Santa Cruz

’67 Corvair. Sint Condition 1500 00
only. Call 794 2922 After 7 00 PM Ask
for Alicia

We hope we can continue

great shape! From gas,

Ministry of Transport/ Foreign car
i ’par Competitive rates. excellent
irk 701 Lincoln Ave 793 0601
-65 VW camper, Excellent condition,
Len engine 51800 Call 326 8327 or
.11 9957 Ask for Dave

Why
pay through it
for auto insurance?
You’ve been paying through the nose for auto insurance
tx(cause somebody said you were a -substandard" risk.
(’ollege Student Insurance Service has just spent 5 years
working with the Automobile Insurance Industry to prove
that you’re not. Now, if you’re a member of the associated
students, we’ll give you GROUP DISCOUNTED AUTO
INSURANCE at an average savings of 48 per cent in California. And the coverage can be continued after you leave
school. For further information pick up a brochure at the
Student Affairs Business Office or the Information
counter in the Student Union. Or for a quote now call:

289-8681
404 So. 3rd. St. SAN JOSE

We’re on miff side.

ECOLOGY MINDE u et Oil E 4,11 a
glad to know th.ii
./
gradable phot.pb.11.
rate tree
household, leaner is available to than
by calling their shakier distributor at
752 4766
THE LIVING BED The original and
only guaranteed HEATED waterbed
By Innerspace Environments Don’t
Is’ misled by Cold beds Icy our warm
king Of Otietql kit Guar 10 yr.. With
Bay. safety finer healer & auto ton
!rot See at 1424 Searcy Dr Si nr Al
matten E 4PY 76$ 5485 or in Okt 743
0360

Summer Rates. 2 Bedr0Orn furnished
$110 ’in’? women Of COPP!. 415 So Sth
791 1095

FONDLE AND FROLIC ON flowing
I104 529 95 buys you a King Sme undo
hating amobee Aqua Snooze Water
beds 1415 The Alameda 286 3544

Apt, for Rent Summer Rates on 1 & 1
bedroom furnished 6755 10th SI No
6 Mune 7549926 on the evening,

1970 Hodaka MO. Full street legal
Only ridden 850 miles Like new Fore
good buy and berg, n al 5275 call 264
7049
42 Pontiac Catalina VI, Power
Steering and brakes, 7 new tires, new
battery, 371 4009 after 6 PM
FOR SALE: Sony Stereo tape
recorder IC 200 1175 or best offer
Also Puegot 10 speed bike 560 795 4863.
CAMERAS: One third off regular
price, New with full warranty, most
ma.oe brands, also wide angle and
telephoto lenses 326 1903 5 to 13 p m.
It Sony nertable TV 580, King Size
water bed w frame 665, 70 Panasonic
retorder player, a tapes, battery
charger S60 2977630
RIFLE: 764 Win mag scOpe, dies.
etc 5175 VW SUPERCHARGER 550
Consider trade for photo equip 378
5475
Masters’ Cap & Gown and Hood.
(L ’beret Arts) Excellent condition
537 50. Phone Ex? 2491 Ask for Mrs.
Tomkston Eves 1367 4693
Full size bed. Include box springs, and
matress, frame and headboard Only 4
rho old for only 550 00 Call 789 8040.
New Kodak Color Processor with f
ters & chermcals 5700 354 1664. 867
4768

FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED,
Own room in burr co I’d house 550 per
month Call 793 2657

Now taking applecattons for summer &
lag for huge I bdrrn
bath ASK
Summer rates 5105 Call 295 8354
HORSE COUNTRY IN TOWN PreS
loge. privacy without isolation in this
parnorarnic valley VIEW home 5
yrds old, 1 3 acre, 3 bdrrn 756th 110
rrn . din rm. panelled lam room w
svetbar. Fully fenced, min mainten
once landscaped Professional drain
age & retaining walls, patios all the
way around house SEE, cast drapes
8. wall to wall carpets thruout. Fire
place has gas light Autorn. garage
door onener Never occupied by child
ren
GI appraised & priced at
539.000 00 Call anytime 251 8274.
Fern. Roommate needed for summer.
Share 3 bdrrn apt with 2 others. S55.
Mo Call Robin or Linda 197 0261.
Girl Grad to share 7 bdrm. apt. w 3
girls. 439S 4th no. 25. 537,50 mo. 294
6922 Avail summer & fall.
HOUSE: Women for summer & next
School term. Fireplace. garbage. dis
POsal Just redecorated & turn. Sum
rner rates. Call at 406 So. 11th St.
or 3 Girls needed to share big 3 bdrrn
house on S. 12th for sum 550 or less
util pd. Washer Dryer dishwasher
Call Darcy Or Connie 295 95138
2 Girls needed tor beautiful a hdrm
house. turnisned, for summer only ig
kitchen. S64 per mo 287 0213

c.:’iuc,vST ACCURATE toe.
NGL1SH 101,
,
t
It
14...
Et TYPEARiTE.
MAP FIFITNER COLE 244 6444 .
5 30
RENT A TV OR STEREO No De
Free Oiler1 Free SetwO
Esche s 7S, 2598
FAST ACCURATE. Eper
typist, can edit Four mles
campus Mn’. Asianian 298 CO
TV’S FOR RENT . SPECIAL
DENT RATE S900 per month
377 2935

t

AUTO INSURANCE
MONT, 9
PAYMENTS NO One refused An
I. lability Rates Marr rd or single pi
24 a. over 594. marrad 21 14
... ..24 $ under 1250 Mr T
741 3900
THESIS TYPING . ELECTOR(
Master’s
Reports
Disertatio
Marianne Tarnberg, 1974 Harris A
Call 371 0395, San Jose
Artists’ model. Rates arrangee
Artists, students, groups, photo
graphers Legit Phone Alice 287 1625
CUSTOM TAPING Quality work 4 & 1
Track Cassette Reel, Reasonabif
Prices, Fast Service Open Evening,
’Til 8 pm RECORDS UNLIMITED(
179 S First
TYPING Term papers, thesis. et<
Pica type Experienced & reasonab.4
Will edit 294 3772
STUDENT TYPING in my home Fas7
accurate, minor editing Mrs Baktt
Phene 2446501
HELP IN CHEM , MATH, PH);
SCIENCE teacher will tudor oIl
chem., lower div math or lower dli
physics course Call 2995721
TYPING (my home) 779 Bird Ayr
minutes from campus. 75 cents I.
Page, double space) Call Mrs Luis
793 8544
Will do Painting. Experienced. Ne
Painters, interior & exterior paint,
rates $150 Per houSe 120 per roon
Call 247 1512 evenings
Two Cent Xerox Copies to SJS Studer,
College Copy 42 E San Antonio S.
287 1811
2 cent Xerox Copies. To SJS Student,
College Copy 42 E. San Antonio. 281
1811

HouseMen for summer & next school
term nicely turniShed, fireplace off
street parking quiet 406 S. 11th

6 pc Antique Bedroom Set Excellent
condition 5100 or offer White marbled
cedar chest I Brand New) Television
tportablel 140 Stereo console. AM FM
5100 or offer 248 2201 Kathy Moving to
N V Most Sell

QUIET, COOL,
room for two men Kitchen privileges,
146 So 14th St 2063025

Permanent Hair Removal. Face an
Body, Darlene M. Miller. RE.247
Third, San Jose. 295.0995.

PACKING BOXES: Excellent for
storage or mailing Free tape for seal
mg 45 cents Spartan Bookstore

Roommate Needed own furnished
room fOr 553 a month call Tom al 292.
1804 SUMMER ONLY

BOXER TRUNKS one pair size 37 low
mileage Call John 287 4350 HURRY!

Rooms cheerful, airy wall to wall
carpet, outside entrance quiet 406 S.
11th St

Jewelry Custom design In cost gold
and silver One of a kind wedding
bands & other things. Geo. Larimort
Old Town lin the back) 3548804.

Westinghouse Recordplayer for sale!
Good condition $30 Call Daryl, 289
9854
FOR SALE, 1957 Chew STW 6 Cyl
Engine & transmission Phone 793 8218
515 otter
ClIP WANTH) (41
53 00 per he. Male & Female Need
Money for food, rent, books, car, If
you are willing to work. we pay 300 hr
After qualifying require car & neat
appear Fuller Brush Co 2256512
AMBITIOUS MEN of all trades north
to ALASKA and YUKON. around 52800
a n onth For complete information
write to JOB RESEARCH, P0 Box
161, Stn A Toronto, On? Enclose $5 to
cover Cost

Need 1 or 2 male roommates. Huge 2
bdrm apt Good location 2 pools, tree
laundry Rent 1165, 2 of us $132 each 3
of us 155 Call Dan 2027489

Furnished 3 Bedroom Apt. Cpts, SEE,
1 Bath. Low summer rates on 10th
near SJS Call 293 5493
MALE ROOMMATE WANTED 27
year old ir like to share clean Quiet 2
bdrrh apt with dependable, straight.
non smoker $6700 ea Haeted Pool.
George 196 6980
3 House (Fern)
& near campus
for rent beginning June 1971. Girls
Preferred 295 7438
Two girls seek 2 fun. straight upper
division girls to share spacious? b.:Wm
duplex near campus 555 per month.
Call Kathy or Barb. 287 8251.

COMMERCIAL ART STUDENT to
prepare line drawings for writer pub
lisher Szhall iob now, could grow it
qualified Phone 265 4574. days MY
Please

GIRLS SUBLEASE (summer) 3
bdrm. 7 baths apt 3 blocks from
campus $155 per month 798.7667.

Summer Employment, 53 and up
depending On ambition Call Torn tar
Info, and interview appt 2666093
WANTED IMMEDIATELY Full &
Part Time waitresses FOOd Beer
Wing F leible hours inquire Garlic
Factory 293 9316
COLLEGE GRADS-Investment and
Insurance Sales Program exclusively
ler graduates under a sales manage
men? training program. 3 year
salar(ed program 3 year salaried
program which includes expense paid
training schools on the East Coast
Call John 11110 297 2738. Mutual bone
fit Life and Financial Service Cam
panies
PART TIMEALL summer mornings
only PR Canvass No selling Ladies in
sited Earnings up to you Call 794
6292
10S1 Alin i011110 ’S)
LOST: $50 REWARD 9 mo old male
dog. Mixed German short hair & Lab,
Solid dark brown long tail, white on
chest, flea collar 8. choke chain with
Santa Clara dog license name LEVI
lost last Thurs. (13th) around So 9th
St Phone 294 6555.
Lost wire rim glasses in a brown case
about 3 weeks ago Call 292 0445
LOST: Samsonite 5" olive brown brief
case containing important teaching
materials Reward. Urgent 296 3380.
HELP! Toussaint is lost
yellow Shepard Collie
campus Fri 353 1370

Brownish
Lost on

LOST: Brown vinyl purse important
,nfo inside Lost Thursday in Student
Union Margaret 787 7311 REWARD
H111151W,
Free Room I Board tor girl o’er 18
years old as a companion to individual
with speech difficulty Near campus
Cell Robert 291I 7308
Single, double rooms.
IVY HALL
across from administration building
avaiiable for summer (Summer rates)
Excellent kitchen & community room
facilities. Call 2079177 or 253 6431

WATERBEDS From ISO All sires
/nci Round & 7.9 Jumbo Sexually
bynet ic Alive. Moving w you, en
hancing your energies Healthy. host
,ng freely w perfect back support so
you can sleep well YIN Y’ING
WATERBEDS can be scene, 201 Del
mas Ave 1 or, from 536 on Park Ave
Will trade waterbed for 9,, Phone
anytime’ BU6 1263

Large
SUMMER 184INTAL Girls
double rooms w kitchen privileges.
TV Piano. Study rooms. 1 block from
campus 145 per month 794 1511

GOOD BUY. King Sire mattress Box
Springs& Frank, 5250 value for 5100 or
best offer Call 734 41131

APT FOR RENT
Modern Fur,,
across from SJS 730 E San Salvador
Summer rate S110

Are 900
F earning 11000,
MOO. Of more and rodl have time to
spend the summer at Me beech? Cali
Sydney Schurnaker at 371 2797

Townhouse, 7 bedroom 5175, 1 bed
room 5100 446 5 11th Sfreef Ph 296
7141
SAN 30511 RISK:111NC, CLUB
Previously ATO House. Now Coed
Jr s to Grad Students 116 Share. S33
single Weekly Includes Continental
Breakfast. Dinner Maid See En
closed courtyard. color TV, Parking
Phone 293 7374

Until national and International pri
iudices are effaced in the reali y oi
spiritual brotherhood, true Pro( eSs
prosperity and lasting happines 401
not be attained by man. Bahe’i s rit
ings 748 5640.
i

Basement for rent in large two story
house 530 plus utilities Male pre
leered 295 7773.

RELIEF MANAGER: Min S35 per
weekend Supervise 6 mentally re
tarded adults for 48 hr shill Call 197.
6157 Mrs Marge Roberts tor details.

Austin Healey 1957 rebuilt engine,
custom fiberglass font end. new paint
very good condition Reliable 1600
Offer 378 6404

SALE SUNDAY June 6th
12970 Nash Road Los Altos near
Foothill Junior College Come shooter
things you never thought ’Mu could
buy from 10 m ICI p m LOW LOW
PRICES’

room evadable in house from June to
,.
ssu or less lg sunny room Nice
/IOW
warm peddle 795 9490

ARTISTS -Need studio space, Barn
tor rent L os Gatos Room for 1 to 3
people Quiet. prorate 354 9064 Call bY

Lost in parking garage, 2Charcoal
brown brief case containing irreplac
able papers Reward Please call
Steve 326 6918

1111=11111111111

Female roornmated wanted tor sum
9. I ..0 ..11.tri 1 bawl apt with 1
ra
Call Part, 794

PISCEAN WATERBEDS
IIISO W ’tan (
West of the
Gap/ twin
120 K ing Queen $74
lately Oar s/I tarn, lia neuieti
King tomplete w frame 599 10 Yr
guarantee on all beds 794 1455 Come
III and see our right on products Ask
about our NRO policy 794 1455

B e prepared for rain Fiber Glass hard
top for MGB Asking 1170 Call Sandy
786 9382

TRIUMPH 650 TOIL Strong Bike 1961
not classy lust very functional and de
Peridable with the origin& look 5500
F iRM Cali alters 00456 tor Dan 298
na9O

I or I girls Own oons 172 SO ingludes
lIlt.,",
’use to Campus pit loot

LARGE MODERN 2 & 3 bdrtn. Apts.
burn Air cond Low summer rates or
reserve now for fall. Call 275.1974, 695
So Ilth Friendly mgrs.
COMMUNE Avilable, 25 acres. Trinity
Co Includes 7 houses, lake stream
garden area. lots of trees. Adjoins
public land Cash price S45,000 29 per
cent down, Write Owner Agent, Box
245. Coyote, Calif
Private room, with Kitchen facilities.
All male College housing at 22 So. Ilth
655 per mo Call now 293 9944.
Furnished Studio S107, Unfurnished 1
bedroom apt 5120 Near south west
expressway & Fruitdal Call 2136.9849,
Unique Room for rent Summer rates, 2
blks From campus 585 So 10th. 292.
’46.7 or 2906790
FEMAt.E ROOMMATE NEEDED to
share rooin in large house For sum
mer & or fall Close to S35 Call 295
6313 130 summer. 145 fall,
Extra large 0 bdrm. Apts. Modern,
nice from 5120 summer rent. 643 SO
9th St Call 294 4749. (Can also reserve
for fall/
Apt. for sublease. June 10 Aug. I. Win
Oyster Rd Williams. Reg. $150 mo.
5125 for six weeks Journ. Room 103,
52466 or 247 0719
FUR N. 1 bdrm. Mod. Apt. Ige closet &
storage closet Tile bath w shower $130
Wtr & garbage incl 163 So 7th Apt
No I Ins 499 So 7th 295 5367
FREE room & board for babySitting 2
yr Old Beat Los Gates home w pool
Male or Female 356 81125

RESTRICTED 5 DAY DAY’? ME
PARKING OFF STREET. PAVED &
MARKED. IN & OUT PRIVItege. 57.50
PER MONTH. V.F.W. PARKINC
AREA, 430 SOUTH 4th ST. PHON
295 9648 OR 3780976 FOR INFORMSi
TION
Driver to go in
back EAST via De rh
III,
Ohio June 115, Min Iltg
Automatic VW. Call 292.11o8 After . o
244 5100 at noon - JACKIE.
THIS SUMMER STUDY BALI
Adult class now starting at Eu
School of Ballet 286.8917.

Need ride to New York on or soot
June 5. Will share driving & expense
Call Dennis at 2099054. Best time
tween 5 7 PM,
NEED RIDER TO GO BACK EA!
THROUGH Missouri. Illinois
Indiana After Finals Call 292.0445.
JOHN GUIDO SWOPE wares brigt
orange boners’
Poem,
Les, Leine, Lynn, Sal
Tweetie. A flnal farewell to 410 Thi
year was unreal! Have happy times
this summer. Love Frannie,
SCUBA DIVERS OR SCIENCE :
MAJORS: Join with many other 1-JS
student volunteers in original oce
graphic research. Train along side I
professional men & women in Mar le
Biology, Geology & Engineer, g
Opportunities for the serious person to
advance the knowledge of our marine
environment tor more details call D,R
Nichols 259 3007 After 6 PM.
HOODIE, LESLIE, LOUIE, LYNNM
SALLY. AND TWEETIE. A FINAL
FAREWELL TO 4101 This year war
unreal. Have happy times this sum
mer Love Frannie
B E OPEN MINDED explore the ad
vantages of a sorority Fall rush
begins Sept 14, 1971
inquire at
Admin Bldg no 141
TRANSPORTATION
5269 L.A. to EUROPE All to 9 15 & 6 30
1093 Large savings on cars & charter
flights to Israel. Greece & most othur
countries Dr French 12131 277 5200 C
0 Sierra Travel of Beverly Hills 98’S
Santa Monica Blvd
FLY T.W.A. home this summer Celli
your campus rep ’Snare Freeman 287’
0668 38$ South 8th Room 231
SJS Employee desires ride to San
Diego June 3rd to San Diego 405 S 4111
St Apt 209 At home 9 a m to 4 p

Straight girl to share apt in back of
house Cupertino Saratoga area, own
room, burn 57350 per month Avail
able now 252 4110
Female roommate needed for sum
mer Own room in nice house SAS per
mo Call 7058604
LARGE OLDER HOME on South 14th
5 bdrrns 2 r baths big liv din 8. kit
OCEAN SUNSET 2. to 11 acres, SW
coreer Highway 9 & Skyline 7 miles
from Saratega S3,000 per acre 292
4097
braId wented
Liberal Room
for house Can Phil 287 0581, 179 North
9th Street Own Room

TO PLACE
YOUR AD
IN THE
SPARTAN DAILY

toot happy chicks needed for summer
and tall tO share large basement in
mellow house near campus 537 50
each or SSO single 456 5 14th St 2137
4977 or 297 6086
1.2 upper din girls to share unusual 3
bdrrn apt in house flop floor) turn
summer 567. Fall 185 own bdrrn
Priertie 298 6778 Terri or Sue
House for rent at 375 S 17th St 1 bdrrn
w sleeping porch, dining room , I LR
yr, fireplace No yard work clean 172$
mo call 762 9319
Need 1.4 friendly girls to share ex
trernely nice house on South 14th St
for summer only 540 mo C11 396 3411
anytime

.

Phone
294-6414,
Ext. 2465

